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Abstract
The bed and breakfast (B&B) industry has become a hot tourist and leisure industry in recent years. As
consumers pay attention to vacation, there has been increasing competition in the B&B industry. The industry
needs to change the traditional management ideas and achieve sustainability through strategic management.
Buttressed by the information technology, knowledge management takes the generation, application and
consumption of knowledge and information as main resources and features zero consumption, instant sharing
and sustainability. With the constant renewal of the information technology and the rapid development of the
Internet network, knowledge management has imposed tremendous challenge on the B&B industry and played a
key role in the operation of the industry. This study aims to explore the effects of knowledge management on
operational performance in the B&B industry. The research results can serve as strategic suggestions and
reference for the practitioners of the industry in their operation and management.
Keywords: B&B industry, knowledge management, operational performance
1. Introduction
In recent years, there has been a rise in the bed and breakfast (B&B) tourism. The fast-growing B&B industry
has also led to fierce competition in the domain. In comparison with other tourist accommodation industries, the
B&B industry integrates local industries with culture and natural and ecological resources and fascinates
domestic and foreign tourists with the unique local humanistic charm. Especially for the modern people who face
great pressure in work and life, taking part in tourist and leisure activities has become an effective way of
relaxing themselves (Chen & Yang, 2005). The advanced industrialized countries, in particular, entail sufficient
leisure activities in their economic growth. Therefore, the increasing public demands for leisure has accelerated
the advancement of the tourist industry; the preference for leisure tourism has gradually shifted to countryside
experience where people can enjoy nature, pursue physical and mental cultivation, and acquire knowledge
through entertainment according to local cultures (Huang, Hsiao, & Li, 2009). In most cases, the rise in the B&B
industry in many countries is the result of the fact that there are an adequate number of restaurants or hotels in
the tourist destinations during vacations. To solve the problem, the families who have empty houses near the
tourist destinations offer the B&B service. Originally, only the simple accommodation service was offered. With
the social development and the competition in the industry, many countries have gradually introduced the
catering and tourist guide services to the B&B industry and attracted tourists with distinctive architectural
appearance and special operation. Recently, some governments and private businesses have invested great
passion in various tourist activities to promote economy and aroused a heated wave of leisure tourism as well as
B&B tourism. Moreover, the B&B industry has become diversified, differentiated and theme-oriented. The ever
stronger consumer awareness has gradually changed the demand for the B&B service: aside from visible comfort
and sanitation, consumers seek invisible ideological identify or presumably abstract happiness (Lee, 2008).
Hence, in the fierce competition, the B&B practitioners strive to create different and distinctive services to
enhance competitiveness, which has become an essential issue in the industry (Liu & Wu, 2014).
Knowledge management has been applied to the business circuit since the 1970s. It brings enterprises
remarkable economic profits, and its effectiveness has been widely recognized. As an important tool that
enhances the competitiveness and survival of organizations, it has become an essential research field in recent
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years, including in the B&B industry (Siau, Tan, & Sheng, 2010). Due to the rapid development of the
information technology, the traditional business model has to consistently change to adapt to the ever-changing
business environment to survive (Kanagasabapathy, Radhakrishnan, & Balasubramanian, 2006). With the
constant advancement of social economy, many industries have become increasingly dependent on knowledge
and information. How to innovate the management thoughts and methods of enterprises has become an
important direction for corporate management. Compared with the traditional economic pattern, knowledge
economy is an information technology-based expanded economy which takes the generation, application and
consumption of knowledge and information as main resources and features zero consumption, instant sharing,
and sustainability. Moreover, knowledge economy emphasizes digging more implicit knowledge for corporate
management. Besides, knowledge resources can be repeatedly consumed and copied, playing a measurable role
in economic growth. The popular networks and the rising E-commerce and network marketing have had
significant effects on the operation of the B&B industry. Knowledge management is the process where
knowledge is created, obtained and applied to improve learning and organizational performance (Scarborough,
Swan, & Preston, 1999). Knowledge management strategies regard valuable knowledge inside and outside
organizations as the most important resources. A series of strategies and measures are taken to achieve effective
management, strengthen the knowledge innovation of organizations, and form and maintain the core
competitiveness of organizations (Yu & He, 2015). Effective knowledge management can help organizations
accumulate core knowledge, acquire information and create competitiveness (Kanagasabapathy et al., 2006).
If the knowledge management in the operation of the B&B industry can be achieved in such aspects as the
acquisition and creation of knowledge, the refinement of knowledge, and the storage and sharing of knowledge,
then it is possible to effectively enrich and manage expertise to satisfy diverse customer demands and enhance
competitiveness and operational performance. Apart from the interior parts of organizations, knowledge
management needs to focus on the vast amount of information outside the organizations. An ideal knowledge
management system should be characterized with widely applying exterior information and accurately seeking
useful information to reinforce innovation and core competitiveness of organizations. Therefore, following new
management trends, developing new management thoughts, and using convenient information tools to enhance
management effectiveness will lead to success in the B&B industry. In the era of knowledge economy, the tourist
industry has taken knowledge as a critical asset of organizations. Aside from creating value for organization,
knowledge management has become one of competitive tools for organizations to optimize management
procedures and increase operation effectiveness (Bahra, 2001; Hallin & Marnburg, 2008). According to Turkson
& Riley (2008), applying the knowledge accumulated in education, learning and experience to the leisure and
tourist industries can be seen as one of knowledge management approaches. The knowledge of leisure and tourist
industries involves customers, products/services, operation procedures, competitors, and relevant workers (Yang
& Wan, 2004). Most of the previous studies on knowledge management gave priority to such industries as
information technology, education and manufacturing, paying little attention to the B&B industry. Hence, this
study adopts the literature analysis and collects relevant books and academic papers to explore the effects of
knowledge management on the operational performance of the B&B industry. The author hopes that the
achievements of this study will help the practitioners improve knowledge management and create and manage
knowledge according to their needs and situations so as to achieve direct or indirect operation accomplishments.
In addition, some conclusions will be drawn according to the research results and specific and substantial
suggestions on operation improvement, policy-making, and tourist popularization strategies will be provided for
the B&B industry, relevant governmental institutions, and academic studies.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Knowledge Management
In the era of knowledge economy, knowledge has gradually replaced natural resources, capital and labor to
become a main resource of enterprises as well as the primary resource for innovation (Yu & He, 2015). With the
advancement of knowledge economy, as a resource, has gradually evolved into a catalyst that enhances
organizational competitiveness and even the driving force that urges people to constantly make progress and face
new challenges and opportunities. Additionally, knowledge is also one of the most precious resources of
enterprises and helps organizations develop competitiveness (Alavi & Leidner, 2001; Ulka Toroand Joshi, 2013).
Holsapple & Joshi (2002) pointed out that knowledge consisted of knowledge acquisition, knowledge selection,
knowledge internalization, knowledge application, knowledge generation, and explicit knowledge. Stewart (1997)
believed that knowledge was invisible, expandable and fluid and can be shared. Knowledge is the
countermeasures in adaption, survival and competitiveness which enterprises adopt to explore and acquire
knowledge assets and seek new market opportunities throughout their entire development when they are
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confronted with an ever-changing inconsistent environment (Yogesh, 2000). Arthur Andersen and APQC (1996)
defined knowledge management as a strategy which enabled appropriate people to obtain appropriate knowledge
at an appropriate time and could help the members share information, turn it into the action that enhances
organization benefits, and use collective wisdom to strengthen the organization’s innovation and response to
changes. Gartner Group (2002) regarded knowledge management as creating, selecting, organizing, storing,
retrieving, and using the information assets of enterprises through cooperation and integration; these information
assets includes databases, documents and, most importantly, implicit professional skills and the experience of
some employees. Hanley & Dawson (2000) said that knowledge management was the combination of principles,
procedures, frameworks and applied technologies of organizational design and operation; it enabled knowledge
workers to reveal their creativity and capabilities and create value for the enterprise with amazing efficiency.
According to Andrew, Arvind, & Albert (2001), knowledge management could formalize experience, knowledge
and professional skills to develop a new ability to attain better performance and the ability to reform and enhance
customer value. Nonaka & Takeuchi (1995) divided knowledge into explicit knowledge and implicit knowledge:
explicit knowledge could be signified by text and number and could be spread and shared through specific
information, scientific formulas, standardized procedures or universal principles; implicit knowledge was highly
personalized and hard to be formalized, spread and shared, including subjective intuition and presentiment; the
creation of knowledge was based on the interaction between implicit knowledge and explicit knowledge, and the
application of knowledge must be derived from knowledge conversion. According to Snowden (2002),
knowledge management was the confirmation, optimization and positive management of wisdom assets which
included the explicit knowledge of artificial finished products or the implicit knowledge of individuals and
communities; therefore, knowledge management could be divided into the management of explicit knowledge
and the management of implicit knowledge. O’Dell, O’Dell, Grayson, & Essaides (1998) regarded knowledge
management as a “meaningful strategy which provides appropriate knowledge for appropriate people and helps
them share knowledge and apply information to the action aimed for improving organizational performance.”
Coleman (1997) pointed out that knowledge management was a procedure through which people could obtain
and share learning experience and use the experience to enrich personal knowledge and increase the value of
organizations.
Knowledge management strategy can be divided into conservative knowledge management strategy and positive
knowledge management strategy (Zack, 1999). Different knowledge strategies have different knowledge
orientations, knowledge accumulation routes and knowledge capacities, which affects organizational innovation.
According to Cohen & Levinthal (1990), knowledge management strategy dominated an enterprise’s knowledge
management, determined its resource allocation, and promoted organizational reform and innovation. Davenport
& Prusak (1998) pointed out that knowledge management aimed to establish knowledge bases, improve the
accesses to knowledge and knowledge environment, and manage knowledge as assets. Survey (1999) believed
the so-called knowledge management was a business process as well as a procedure where a company created or
used its knowledge; it comprised of three main procedures: (1) organizational learning: the company obtained
information or knowledge; (2) knowledge production: the original information was converted into the knowledge
that solved business problems; (3) knowledge distribution: the members of the organization were allowed to use
the internal, shared knowledge of the company. From the perspective of organizational ability, Andrew et al.
(2001) divided knowledge management into knowledge management infrastructure and knowledge management
capability; knowledge management should involve the establishment of the work environments which supported
employees, including organization culture, organization structure, the support and application of information
technology, and knowledge strategy; these environments could be called as the basic construction of knowledge
management. Andrew et al. (2001) adopted knowledge management ability to measure an organization’s basic
construction of knowledge management and took it as a comprehensive indicator of the efficiency of the
knowledge management procedure. The basic construction of knowledge management can be divided into
technology, structure and culture. The ability of knowledge management procedure involves such management
procedures as the acquisition, conversion, application and protection of knowledge. Hence, enterprises need to
manage invisible assets like knowledge property right and commercial reputation, create an environment for the
accumulation, innovation and application of knowledge and, if possible, establish knowledge archives or
knowledge bases. In this way, the originally scattered experience-based knowledge can be collected to help
enterprises acquire managerial experience.
2.2 Operational Performance
In an environment featuring fierce competition, enterprises would not merely rely on scale economy, technology,
patent and capital to achieve success; instead, they would depend more on the competitiveness based on
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innovation, speed and adaptability (Pfeffer, 1994; 1998). To maximize the effectiveness of organization
knowledge and increased organizational wealth, organizational knowledge management aims to effectively
manage the knowledge asset, knowledge facility, those with knowledge, and knowledge innovation, with
emphasis on the acquisition, accumulation, sharing and innovation of knowledge. Lee & Choi (2003) compared
a company with others in success, market share, growth rate, profit-earning ability and innovation to measure
organization performance. Kaplan & Norton (1992) proposed the balance score card, with the hope of seeking a
balance between short-term and long-term objectives, between financial and non-financial measurement,
between lagging and leading indicators, and between external and internal performance dimensions; hence, he
believed that such dimensions as finance, customer, internal performance as well as learning and growth should
be used to measure an organization’s overall performance. Meanwhile, these four dimensions were also the
directions for enterprises to implement visions and strategies in operation; they listed all the problems to be
considered in each dimension and the general measurement indicators that most enterprises would adopt. The
knowledge sharing in an organization can effectively enhance the innovation and overall performance of the
organization; knowledge sharing can not only strengthen the innovation and learning ability of enterprise
employees but also enable the learning curve of enterprises to decline quickly, enable enterprises to swiftly
reduce production marginal cost and meet customer demands, and form the invisible knowledge assets of
enterprises (Andrews & Delahaye, 2000; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995; Kessel, Kratzer, & Schultz, 2012). Andrew
et al. (2001) found that knowledge management has measurable effects on organizational performance.
According to the finding of Alavi & Leidner (2001)’s study on knowledge management, knowledge is highly
important for personal growth and enterprise competitiveness, but it is impossible to know what kind of
knowledge ability and structure would affect organizational performance; therefore, knowledge management not
only involves a passive search and acquisition of knowledge but also includes the sharing and transfer of
knowledge and active learning. The knowledge sharing and the sharing of experience and knowledge of different
fields in an organization can enhance the organization’s abilities and then the overall competitiveness (Keams &
Lederer, 2003). Therefore, current enterprises rely on not only asset accumulation but also knowledge
accumulation and renewal to develop themselves. Enterprises need to take knowledge management as their
important strategic resources and coordinate information, market, management and operation skills, so as to
improve operation in a more effective way. Only by applying knowledge management to all parts of
management can enterprises give full play to knowledge, maximize the value of knowledge and attain greater
economic development.
3. Research and Analysis
At present, the B&B industry features diverse patterns, varieties and themes, and the operation themes include
special views, special ecology, local food, cultural and historical features, and industrial production (Huang et al.,
2009). Its range covers orchard, pasture, mountain and seafront. Its greatest features are diversity and
exquisiteness. In particular, B&B products stand out in the rural tourism industry. Most of B&B services are in
private operation rather than in chain operation, characterized with private services and certain degree of
communication with owners (Morrison, 1996). Generally, there are two kinds of B&B: one is
accommodation-oriented B&B which features a clean and refreshing environment and a cheap price near scenic
spots; the other is specialty and service-oriented B&B which features a courtyard, the exquisite design of the
owner, the food made by the owner, the lifestyle of the owner, and the typical warm atmosphere of home. The
greatest difference between B&B and restaurant is that the guesthouse owner, like a friend whom you haven’t
met for a long time, would help plan the whole trip and all activities from the moment the guesthouse is booked.
Accommodation is an important factor tourists would take into account. Aside from the traditional standard
restaurants, tourists can choose the special guesthouses that interest them, which will be a wonderful experience
and choice. However, different demands for guesthouses would lead to different kinds of consumption (Lin,
2010). There are a variety of guesthouses, which offers more choices of accommodation for a trip to Taiwan but
also attracts foreign tourists. To enhance their competitiveness, the B&B practitioners have been strived to make
their business more exquisite and special (Liu & Wu, 2014).
What distinguishes a guesthouse from a hotel or a resort is that a guesthouse not only provides accommodation
but also conveys a humanistic sense and a warm sense of home to tourists. Apart from an accommodation
different from that in a traditional hotel, the B&B tourists expect an interaction with the guesthouse owner
(Warnick & Klar Jr., 1991). The B&B industry not only offers some communication with the guesthouse owner
but also gives tourists opportunities to get acquainted with local environment or buildings or participate in
special activities (Pearce & Moscardo, 1992). According to Stutt & Wortman (2005), the B&B industry had five
features—regional, unique, different, participatory, and interactive. Yen (2003) noticed in his study that most
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consumers were fascinated by landscape guesthouses, especially the clean ones with a theme and that they often
traveled with their friends and family members. Tourist magazines are the main source of the information about
guesthouses for consumers. Some studies have shown that tourists attach importance to the interaction with the
owner of the guesthouse and the experience exchange with other tourists. Loker-Murphy & Pearce (1995)
pointed out that free tourists preferred to a low-price accommodation, the interaction with other tourists, an
independent arrangement and a flexible itinerary, a vacation longer than a common one, and informal and
participatory vacation activities (Ross, 1993). Additionally, what free tourists expect most is a pleasant
experience of local folk customs. However, the extra functions of the B&B industry have gradually become the
main motives that attract consumers, replacing the low price which was taken as a consumers’ attraction in the
early stage, improving guesthouses, and creating broader prospect and development potential for the B&B
industry (Hsu & Huang, 2004). In the accommodation industry, guesthouses provide basic accommodation
facilities and services, help ease the problem of inadequate number of hotel guesthouses in the popular tourist
destinations, and offer basic and small accommodation facilities and equipment in the remote areas which have a
few hotels (Chuo & Wang, 2014; Hung & Li, 2015).
Lee & Choi (2003) thought that knowledge management not only involves all kinds of information and
knowledge but also a tool which helps increase efficiency and maintains information. According to the results of
Andrew et al. (2001)’s study on American enterprises from the perspective of knowledge management “ability”,
there was a positive correlation between knowledge management and operational performance. Nevertheless, it
is not long since knowledge management has been applied to the management of the B&B industry as a new
management model; we are still in the stage of exploring and trying it, without any available experience. In the
B&B management system, the knowledge management module is often confined to the management of customer
information, the construction of websites and networks, and other visualized fields; it has not become common
in the implementation and popularization of knowledge management. The integration, sharing and transmission
of rich information resources enable employees and customers to achieve joint progress, help organizations
realize operational objectives, and enhance organizational efficacy (Vander Merwe, 1999). Yang, Ma, & Su
(2011) found that innovative business procedures helped establish a positive correlation between the
technological and cultural abilities and the market; there was relevance between the cultural ability and the
market performance. Chen & Cheng (2011) noticed that intra-enterprise knowledge transfer could enhance a
person’s customer service orientation and improve the overall performance of the organization. Lee & Choi
(2003) put forward an integration framework to illustrate that knowledge creation involved much basic
construction of knowledge management which consisted of organization culture, organization structure, people,
and the support and application of information technology; the basic construction of knowledge management
could activate the knowledge creation in the organization; moreover, knowledge creation could also intensify
organizational creativity and influence organizational performance. Yamin, Gunasekaran, & Mavondo (1999)
elaborated on the relationship between innovation indication and performance and found that there was a
significant correlation between organizational innovation and managerial innovation, technological innovation
and product innovation. Damanpour & Evan (1984) studied organizational innovation and its effects on
organizational performance and drew the conclusion that organizational innovation could be divided into
technological innovation and managerial innovation and that the organizational performance based on
technological innovation and managerial innovation was great. According to Lin (2010), most tourists obtained
the information about guesthouses on the Internet; the B&B practitioners could establish guesthouse websites
and update them regularly to enhance tourists’ intention of accommodation; in other marketing dimensions, they
could join some B&B associations or make a legal registration on the official website of the tourist bureau;
moreover, the assistance of local governments and the establishment and connection of B&B websites and blogs
also captivated the attention of free tourists (Hsiao & Chuang, 2014). Meanwhile, B&B practitioners should
acquaint themselves with the demand and expectation of tourists and take the demand and expectation as the
variable of market segmentation in their selection of target markets and their making of marketing strategies. L’s
study made a consensus map of B&B guests and proposed their image framework which consisted of five
dimensions - mind, facility and landscape, growth and exchange, play, and visual expectation. Therefore, the
B&B practitioners need to develop the view that keeps pace with times and seize the opportunities of
development in the market; besides, they should establish a rational talent incentive mechanism, a knowledge
management mechanism and a strategic management mechanism as soon as possible, so as to fulfill operation
objectives with modern management.
4. Conclusions and Recommendations
The popularization of networks has changed consumer behaviors, transformed operator management, and
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created various innovative online business models. Applying the knowledge management model to the B&B
industry is a groundbreaking attempt and is still in the stage of exploration. With focus on how to strengthen the
practitioners’ abilities to manage knowledge, apply knowledge management to the management of the B&B
industry and give full play to knowledge management to keep a balance between explicit knowledge and implicit
knowledge and finally promote the operational performance of the industry, this study has drawn the following
conclusions and give the following suggestions.
The B&B industry is an emerging tourist and leisure industry in recent years. If the B&B practitioners integrate
local cultures, industrial features and natural and ecological resources and strive to create local charms in the
operation, they will be able to attract more tourists with local features. To attain long-term development in the
market, enterprises must acquire useful information in time; hence, it is imperative for enterprises to establish
effective channels for information transmission. First, the B&B practitioners must invest more capital to
purchase the equipment necessary for the establishment of the information transmission channels, such as
computer software and hardware. Second, rational management systems must be established to ensure the
continuity of information transmission. Meanwhile, it is necessary to define the responsibility of relevant
workers in some key parts to guarantee the effective information transmission. Only by achieving constant
innovation with information technology and taking knowledge as the main production factor can enterprises
increase the additional value of products and services and thus enhancing competitiveness. Specifically, the
knowledge management system can help members share information and give full play to collective wisdom so
as to enhance the organization’s innovation and response to emergencies and improve its innovation performance.
From the angle of knowledge creation, Eriksson & Dickson (2000) divided knowledge sharing into cognition
and behavior. While sharing and using knowledge, people are also creating new knowledge. The knowledge
sharing in an organization can accelerate knowledge innovation and improve the organization’s innovation and
performance (Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995). As for how to increase the effectiveness of knowledge management in
the B&B industry, it is necessary to take the industry as a knowledge camp and disperse implicit and explicit
knowledge in all directions and among all members. To establish a knowledge management system is to collect
and summarize the scattered knowledge and present it as encoded explicit knowledge for the sharing and
innovation of knowledge. In terms of the establishment of a knowledge management system, the first step is to
construct a knowledge management mechanism and designate a commissioner to manage and sort out
knowledge and make a systematic categorization so that he/she can help other members search and use the
knowledge. Moreover, it is necessary to summarize the categorized knowledge on a regular basis and remove the
knowledge which is inconsistent with the development of the practitioners or lacks value, so as to achieve
constant renewal of knowledge. An incentive mechanism of knowledge sharing must be established to stimulate
members’ intention of knowledge sharing and innovation and gradually develop their inertia and initiative
awareness of knowledge sharing and innovation; second, a technological support system of knowledge
management must be built. The system, in fact, is an online platform where members can exchange and share
knowledge and make a statistical analysis of the demand for knowledge so as to take it as a basis for the future
collection of knowledge; lastly, the knowledge map technology should be applied to knowledge management,
which will not only show members the quantity and storage of knowledge but also give them a convenient
access to knowledge. Knowledge sharing can be seen as the communication and learning among employees and
groups. In the learning, individual knowledge can be converted into organizational knowledge, and the primary
task of the organization is to promote the continuous learning in the organization (Senge, 1997). Normally, the
organization is saturated with information, but the information will not be counted as knowledge until it is
applied; only the cognitive results obtained from the analysis and understanding of information can be regarded
as real knowledge. Meanwhile, open-minded, agreeable and responsible employees have significant positive
effects on knowledge sharing (Matzler, Renzl, & Mitller, 2008). In the process of value creation, enterprises
must consistently develop corporate meaning. Only by doing so can they give a full play to the positive role of
knowledge and make more profits in economic management.
In many countries across the world, the B&B industry is an essential leisure industry. The management of the
industry must be combined with local industries, cultures, and natural and ecological resources to actively create
regional charm and a high-quality rural resort with sustainable development. For instance, ecological tourism,
in-depth tourism, regular destination tourism and knowledge-based tourism should developed to attract more
tourists. The operation of the industry should meet the following requirements: have a large number and an
appropriate range; maintain current landscape; reduce damage to nature, maintain or carry forward traditional
features; strengthen the organizational function of communities; improve community environment; create
features according to local natural resources; landscape and industries; embody knowledge in entertainment
activities (Woodside & Lysonski, 1989). Therefore, the B&B practitioners must pay attention to the geographical
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location of guesthouses and the famous scenic spots in the surrounding areas, so as to shorten the round-trip time
of tourists, make full use of shared brands of tourist destinations, and equip the architectural style, decoration
and additional facility of guesthouses with such theme as humanity and ecology, so as to attract more tourists and
enhance consumers’ accommodation intention and satisfaction (Liu & Wu, 2014). Moreover, the practitioners
must recognize the importance of knowledge economy management and take it as the core competitiveness of
enterprises in the future, so as to give full play to knowledge management and enhance management efficiency
and level. To find out new development directions, enterprises must continuously strengthen their abilities and
strive to enhance the overall qualities of their employees, so as to consistently create and realize value in the
development. In the new era, the focus of the management of human resources has gradually shifted to the
creativity and problem-solving ability of talents; therefore, the management of human resources in the industry
needs to be reinforced, such as increasing the number of employees, preparing adequate talents for corporate
development, paying attention to employee quality, intensify the development of human resources, and making
the plans of human resource management, so as to increase the utilization of employees and spur corporate
development. Also, enterprises need to take effective measures to build a positive corporate image to enhance
brand competitiveness. The practitioners should carry out differentiated product strategies—strengthening
technological innovation in a targeted way and actively developing creative products that meet customer needs,
so as to fascinate more potential customers in the market. Moreover, some enterprises can adopt new
technologies and devices according to their core products, improve and innovate existing products and service,
and enhance the performance and additional value of products and services to satisfy the competitive needs in
the market. In terms of brand operation, the practitioners should implement brand strategies in all aspects of
operation, which will increase the competitiveness of the practitioners in the expansion of the operation market.
To this end, the practitioners need to develop correct brand awareness, implement brand strategies, and create
brand personality, so that they will be able to accomplish long-term development in the market economy system.
Last but not least, the government should work with the practitioners to push forward the industry so that it will
become stronger and more competitive in the international tourist market and accelerate the development of the
domestic tourist industry.
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